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Sports· Sta:tistics Crew 'Mas
·Three Minutes for Deadline

..

By BENNY MOFFETT
"Three minutes," yells George
::;,:· McFadden, University of New
;;: Mexico sp?rts publicity director,
<II
and the spor~s statistics crew know
"CC
they have JUSt that !\mount of
' '1::
time to complete and mimeograph
~
rows of figures on the just com0 pleted ga~e for the benefit of
§ press, rad10 and coaches,
..:I
. Three men ~ake up the "statis·tiCs crew'' at football and bask~t0
ba~l gamejl, an~ the~ ,proVIde
~
uniform
and detail statistics that
I><
a
single
sports
writer covering the
r"'
ld 't b . to k
~
game cou . n
egm
eep.
Th~ee
mmutes
after
the
ga~e .or
i:=: halftm~e, four sheets of st~tls~Ics
r"'
bemg p~rlayed to each writer
z ·are
~d ~oach m the press box and
·essmg rooms. , , .
,
For basketball 1t s Simple, One
man keeps field goals attempted,
field goals made, ,free throws attempted, free throws made, personal fouls, offensive rebounds,
defensive rebounds, team rebounds,
lost balls, total point, etc, for the
Lobos. A second man keeps ditto
for team two.
A third statistician marks down
on a miniature court where each
player shoots from, and keeps a
ing, as "Sims, hook, time 7:27,
01
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ist-teach!lr said. "Wh,en he saw anese arlj il). Americ~."
that l grew up to become a painter; Mickami <:laims J;}lat '.'everyone,
and not such , a very bad one, he is a potential artis~/' and . this he
said it would not be a bad idea if iqtends . to prove during ~s· ~3·
T

· ·
Versa~ile t11Ient is exhibited by
artist T. Mikami as he demonstrates his skill . in "Japanese
Brush P11inting," a new National
Educational Television series which
will be aired Tuesdays at 9:30p.m.
over KNME-TV, channel 5,
Viewers learn the fine art and
can complete 'a drawing along with
Mik~tmi during each program of
the 13-week series.
Found and di t
f th, J
. A er
~ec or 0
e . apanese rt Center m San FranCisco,
Mikami is well known for art exhibits in the Far East, New York
and the West coast.
One basic reason for Mikami's
interest in building a· J 11panese art
school can be traced back to parental advice. "My father never
liked the bad Japanese art that
was shipped to America " the al·t·
'
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STUDENT TRIP

to EUROPE

~Siwp

.

A total. of 127 candidates for de-

for 40 days ·in Europe
2212 Central,
SE

i .

,t

' f

English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT
This drive-in's main.
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In
January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell.
When itpours, of course, the program is all wet:
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Rai~
tree County. On such nights, the
only (Thinklish) word for this
•
place is damphitheater! Better
turn on your~dshield wipers,
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the
honest taste of fine tobacco.
Then It's Always Fair Weather/
Think/Ish translation:

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks jUst itching to go!
We're paying $25oeach for the Thinklish
words judged best! Tbinklisb is el'l5y: it's
new words from two words-like those on
thls page. Send, yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A, Mt. Vemon;N. Y. Enclose your
name; address, college and class.
CIGARETTES

The U. S. Naval Ordnance Test
Station will have an employment
representative visithJg· UNM on
Thursday and Friday, March 1213, to interview senior and gradu- .
ate students for research and
development work in one of the
nation's scientific centers.
This station, located at China
Lake, California, developed "the
Sidewinder air-to-air guided missile Widely in use now by the Navy
and Air Force.
·
· In addition to the Sidewinder,
scientists at China Lake have developed a controlled-thrust rocket
engine, pre-packaged liquid fuel, a
satellite camera, a Mighty Mouse
2.75, and Zuni 5.0-inch rockets,
China Lake was natned as a
tr11cking . center :for the globe-circling missile, and the station has
made significant devel6pment contributions as well as tests on the
Polaris 'fleet ballistic missile.
Interviews with the representative may be scheduled by contacting the office · Of Mr, Rollert G.
LaHcker, Director, General Pl•ce·
ment Bureau, at UNM.·

•

Get the genuine article

....·

Get the honest taste.
· of a LUCKY STRIKE
SEASICK MAYFLOWER '
.,
PASSENGER

•

•
. ..- .,. ··-h··
~·-··-----····---"--··-··--~·~--=--~ ·• .............................................................

gre.es h~s been .announc~d by the
Umver~1ty of New Mex1co at the
CO!JclUSJOn of the f~J:ll sem~ster. ~f
th1s number four wlll1·ece1ve the1r
Ph.D. degrees at. the J~ne Co~mencement; 19 Will be given the1r
Master df Arts Ol' Master of Science degrees, and 104 will be eligible for bachelor honors.
Of those due to receive doctor of
philosophy degrees, two, Martin
Dennis Barnett, University City,
Mo., .and Kenton Earl Bentley,
Royal Oaks, Mich., are in the field
of chemistry. Jean Kautz Lauber,
Mercer Island, Wash,, will receive
her Ph.D. in Biology and Charles
Parish, Brooklyn, in English.
9 Receive MS Degree
Students who have completed
the requirements for a Master of
.Science degree are Charles Albert
Bankstbn, John McGrady Collier,
Henry G. Hermes, Donald Wayne
Smith, and George Robert Swain,
Albuquerque.
Others scheduled to receive master ot science degrees are John
Lynn Lundgren, A~vin Reed Lyle,
Paul Dougl!ls O'Brien and AlberJ;
Eugene Wllson, 'a1r of :Los Afamos,
Master of Arts degrees will be
awarded to Bernice Malie Baty,
Lovola Fern Burgess, Francina
Kercheville Hail, Margherita Mueck
Henning, Beverly Ann Hill, James
Garner Rodgers, Francisco Demetrio Sanchez-, Albuquerque.
•
Law Degrees Given to li
Philip Louis Friedman, Flushing, N.Y.; Neal Tennyson Putman,
Altus Okla • and Tom Hamilton
Towe:.S, Poc~telo, Idaho.
Five students, all from Albuquerque, will graduate with law
degrees next June. They are Samuel H. Loeffler, Lowell Eugene MeKim, Loring Burr Smith, Lewis
Campbell • and BenJ'amin F • Dick·
Local students listed as being
eligible for a Bachelor of Arts degree are Mary Lou Anderson, Richard Churchill !\ngell Gus John
,
Benakis, Betty Lou Bennett, Edward Gene Cisler Thomas DeGregori, Frederick Howell Fornoff.
0ut of Staters Get BA's
James· hy Hutton Margaret
•
Evelyn Meeker, Louis Lamar Parrish, Wayne Clark Perry, Marvin
Lewis Roswadowsky, Warren Page
Rucker Thomas Can·oll Runnels
and Ja~lt Doyle Williams. •
'
New Mexicans and out-of-staters
who have completed all the requirements for a B.A. are Harry Joseph
Arth, Midland, Tex.; Terry Cudworth Drake Grosse Ile Mich ·
Laurnes Cacy Hammack, Barrin~:
ton nt.. Lottie Beth Hedgcoxe
Ro~well.' and Luther Scott McCar~
thy Aztec.
' 21 Receive BS Degrees
Bachelor of Science degrees have
been earned by 21 students. Among
them are Patricia Fox Barnett
.Tam<>s Pe"k narver John Walke;
Danfelser,- Ch~rles
Du'nl~p: Robert Gordon, Ralph Holloway, John
Alan Hunt.
Betty Butler Kelley, John Bryce
Lane Gernld R. Luetkehans Leon
J'ane~ Luey," Quentin B. R~dgers,
Simon Santillanes James Joseph
Walker, James ba;id Wray, Robert
Edwin Wellck, all of Albuquerque.
Bert Norman Brown Santa Fe·
Richard Monroe Fallis,' Tucumcari;
Harold c. Farley, Oklahoma City;
and, Mnria Si!meros, Taos.
Two in CE
.. A Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering will be conferred upon
William James Robens and David
Continued on page 2
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Four Ph.D.s Given ,Jazz P~ani~t 2Members Named
.
l-lere To.n.tght
Degrees As 127 At Johnson By Gov. Burroughs
ObtOln• .Sheepsk•lOS
To Regents Board

lmN~MiWammrniWuUi~----------UBMiarmrau~
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(from New York)

No. 56

Colleges Bud_g ef Raised 20.4%

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

from "$783

T!Jesdar, Ma:rch 10, 1959

.

~:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays

All EXPENSE

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO SINCE
'1897
'
.
•

Vol.62

~¢Off on all drinks

.

Weddings Planned in Good Taste
Fcrr Every Budget

,

THE T G If CLUB

<:~>

Coming soon: The 1959 LOBO Reportwatcy for itl
·

\

f.

WElCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO

.

NEW MEXICO

.. ......
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A.

Beautiful New Fashions In
FORMALS and.PARTY DRESSES

Research .Site Sends
Interviewer to UNM

,.

'

chronological account of the scorscore Lobos 471 BYU 71,"
Football causes more problems.
Sometimes it takes three and a
l).alf minutes to compute football
figures. This includes keeping in·
dividual figures-on each of 15 backs
that may get into the g11me, plus
som~ 20 col~ns such ~s net yards
rushmg, passmg, puntmg average,
fumbl~;~s 1 first downs by rushing,
passing, penalty, . etc. A play-byplay account something like this
is also kept:
·
"P k'
. ht t kl
er ms over r1g
ac e, seven
yards, stop by Renning, Muraski,
and Jones, ball on Montana eight,
second and three.'' '
If you'd like :to find out how
much of the footb11.ll game you
really see, Joe Fan, try to pick out
the play-by-play !acts for just one
play and see if you can figure them
all"'out before the next play starts.
·

The UNM library is holding a
special exhibit during March of
faculty Publications during the
course of the past two years.
David Otis Kelley, director of
the library, said that, although the
list is not 100 per cent complete,
it shows "an imposing group of
l)ooks, articles, and pamphlets
from the" pens of University professqrs.''
The professors whose publications are being shown in a halfdozen cases are: Trude R. Aufhauser, Roger Y. Anderson, Archie
Bahm, David T. Benedetti; Stanley
J. Brasher.
,
John G. Breiland, Robert Emmet
Clark, Dorothy Cline, LeRoy Condie, Guido Daub, Ralph L. Edge!,
Wolfgang E. Elston, William J.
Eversole, Morris F.reedman, B. LeRoy Gordon.
John R. Green, C. Clayton Hoff,
Frank C. Hibben, Richard G. Huzarski, Willis D. Jacoos, Vincent
C. Kelley, Jane Kluckhohn, William
J. Koster, Lincoln LaPaz.
Edwin Lieuwen, John DeWitt
McKee, Howard J. McMurray, Marvin H. Malone, Edward Marinsek,
Margaret Meaders, T. M. Pearce,
·
Arie Poldervaart.
Keen Rafferty, Margaret Rauhof, J. L. Riebsomer, Josiah C.
Russell, France V. Scholes, Victor
V. Searcy, Ramon Sender, Boracic
Ulibarri, Paul •Walter Jr., Heney
Weihofen.
Sherman Wengerd, C. V. Wicker
(co-author with former UNM Pro·
fessor W. P. Albrecht), Nathaniel
Wollman, and Vicente T. Ximenez.
•

'l
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.

'
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The fabulous French jazz piano
p~ayer, Bernard. Peiffer, p1ays tomght at 8:15 m Johnson Gym's
main arena.
'Peiffer is the fourth in the University .Program Series for which
activity cards are accepted.
The jazzman has a classical background in piano, but abandoned a
career in the long-hair stuff to go
into jazz. He said he became interested in jazz liecause a Fats
Waller record showed him a boundless new area to apply his rhythmic
and improvisational gifts.
Peiffer is an anti-fock •n roller
saying the music will fade out soon
because its form of harmony: is so
ridiculous it can't even be defined
He will not play rock and roli
but Wil! perform with his jazz trio.

·Tentotive ·figures
For Next 2Yeors
Releosed to House·

An Albuquerque physician and a
A '20.4 per cent appropriation
Ro_swell attorney have been apincrease next year for New Mexico
pomted to. the. Board of Rege~ts
colleges and universities was reof the Umvers1ty of New Mexico
vealed Fliday in tentative figures
by Gov. Jo.hn ~urroughs.
released by the House AppropriaThe no~mat10ns were sent to the
tion Committee. The figures also
New Mexico Senate for confirmashowed an increase of 38.5 per
tion. No opposition was expected.
DlCK HOUSTON
cent over this ·year for 1961. C. R.
Burroughs appointed Dr. L. H.
Sebastian of the .State Finance OfWilkinson of Albuquerque and
fice rele~sed the tentative figures.
Howard Bratton of Roswell to take
SebaStian told legislators that
ove~; the positions of Jack Korber
the figures were still "tentative"
of AlbU!JUerque and Wesley <Quinn
a~d that the .~l!prop~a~ion Comof CloVIs.
mittee was still ktckmg them
Bratton U Class of '41
·
around.''
•
Wilkin~on is associated with Dr.
.
$32,803,396 Appropriated
Albert Simms, brother of' former One young French maiden brings He reported a total appropriaGov. John F,. Simms, a prominent the powers of three countries to- tion of $34,602,401 for the fiscal
Democrat. .
gether on the _University Theatre year starting July 1, compared
Bratton IS a UNM graduate of stage when "The Lark" opens to- with $32,803,396 this year. This
t~e cl.ass of 1941. His father, U. S. night.
would be $168,699 under anticiC1rcu1t Judge Sam G. Bx·atton, AI- "The Lark" presents the trial of pated revenues.
buquetque, was president. of the Joan of ~rc at which the political, Sebastian said that a total budBoard of Regents for many years. royal, and religious powers of get of $36,211,118, or $1,194,118
The RallyCom sponsored Dbg Korber, who.served on the board France, Spain, and England gather more than anticipated, was exPatch Daze Dance is slated to take 20 years and was its president the to hear her story and to judge her. pected for the year starting July 1,
place in the SUB this Saturday past four, said he did not indicate The stinTing role of Joan is to 1960.
night March 14 from 9 to 12 p:m to Gov. Bur!oughs whether or not be played by E. J. Peaker. Fea- Representative Morgan Nelson
Tickets at $1.' per couple will' b~ he would hke to remain on the tured in the important role of (D-Chaves), chairman of the com- ·
sold at the door; Toe dane~ will be boar~.
:-.
.
,;
Charles,. the Da~phin, is. Bruce n;~ttee, considered the .revenue as'.'.Sadie, Hawkii}S style" ,and dres[:! ., Two Fme _Appomtments
, Hood. Bts _court !~ co?lplete~ ~Y tJ_m~!es as "con~ervattve.'''
.
should be either costume· or very
But I .was on 'long enough,· Peggy-LeWIS, Giona GrJffin, Con·cu~
· Oveidraft of $1 Million
casual. The band has not yet been Korb.er satd. "Those ar~ two fine Fierro, Marty McGuire, and Rich Representative Anderson Carter
announced.
appom~ents and the governor Kovash.
,
(D-Roosevelt) said ''We will' apGretchen BI·ooks and Muriel could not h!lve done much better.''
Cast Is Listed
propriate an intentional overdraft
Hyatt are co-chah·men of the af• The appomtments of the regents Dick Houston will be seen as the of $1 million and hope the revenue
fair heading a committee of Rally- to UNM and five other state-sup- Inquisitor while Doug Koss, a Feb· comes up to it.''
'
Co~ members.
ported schools came o~ the heels of ruary UNM ~raduate, will portray Carter added that he plans to
a wholesale t!-'rnover m. t~e State the French .bishop, Cauc~on. Steve, propose to amend the bill which
Game and Ft~h Commission and Reynolds ~Ill play Warwic~.
. · woU!d appr?priate 6 million dollars
~he State Fair Board by Bur- Others m the cas~ of ~mvers1ty for mstitutional construction so an
roughs,
.
pl.ayers, under the dtrectJOn of Ed- amount equal to the anticipated
wm Snapp, are: Steve Marlowe, deficit would not be spent until the
Jane Ann Bode! Jonny Saiz, Rob- 1960-61 revenues become known.
•
ert Baca, . ~dwm Coffee, Preston This amount woulc;l b.e . used for
Application blanks for Mortar
Jones, Wilham Lang, Raymona general expenses in the case that
Board are now available in the perMcAdams, Gat;Y Hughes, ~eter r~venues did not meet appropria·
sonnel office. All womf;lll who have
SJ:rubel, Josephme .Roybal, Jimmy t1ons.
·
not received one in the mail and
.
Nmg, Randolph P1erce, and Ray
Fund Surplus $7 Million
h b I'
th
I' 'bl
Manette C onz ett and Jack Turley;
The state's general fund surplus
w
o etotevefill out
ey are
e are (ArCh)• , Westman have been named "Th
• · II'f wn....... Wh'ICh IS
· expected to be 7 m1ll10n
· · '
an ealglJication
, e L ark" was orJgma
asked
blank.
PP
co-chaumen of the. 1959 ~reek ten~~ French by. Jean A;noUJI~; the dollars by the e_nd of the fiscal
Eli 'bilit is determined b
ade Week, the Pa~ellemc ~ouncil and Enghsh adap,tat10n '~htch. will be year, would provide ~he 6 million
. tgi d Y t'
f
ybgr . Inter-Fraternity Council have an- p1·esented by the Umverstty The- dollars for construction
pom , an se1ec Ion o mem ers IS nounced
t
'tt b L:'l'
H 11
Th
ta ·
'·
based on aggregate grade point Th' . , G k W k 'II
a re was Wrl en Y •u Ian e • . 'e ten tive figures m Sebasnd t' 'ti
IS ye:'r s ree
ee WI run man.
t1an s proposed budget show edua Me~~~s e:~a chosen from the from April 19-25 and plans call for
Story Is Als'! Modern
cational .institutions ·getting $11,. .
t b
b
d .
a more elaborate week than the The play deals With the age-old 464 896 m the· 1957-60 year and
1
Jtuhn~or c ~ss 0 e Tmhem ers1. ut~ng first Greek Week last year.
story of Joan of Arc, but within $12;922,629 the following 'year
e1r semor year.
e app 1ca tons An
· t'
1
t'
h'
11 kn
t 1 · th
'
must be retu1'!1ed to the personnel
orgamza lona mee mg was t 1s we - own a e IS
e e!'e~- T~ese figures may be coml!ared
office b March 23,
scheduled ~or Wed~esday at 7 P·~·· modern story of a. young girls w1th the $9,558,516 appropnated
Y
th.e co-chan~en satd. The meetm~ struggle not only With the powers this year.
_
Will be held m the Student Council of government, the laws of the
Committee Drafts Bill
offi&e in the SUB. '
' church, and. the might of th~ army, . Sebastian and Alex Armijo, also
but also w1th her OWl\ faith and of the Department of Finance, have
·
.
conscience.
.
.
. been sitting with Nelson, Rep. AnI
Beca!!Se of ItS tf,mely and, Unt· drew J. Cloud (D-Eddy), Sen. Gor·
ve~sal1mportance, The Lark has don Melody (D-San Miguel) and
enJoyed success not only on Con· Sen. M. P. Carr (D-DeBaca) of the
The ten Albuquerhq.ue S~\ldenbts
'
tinental Europe but also in England Senate Finance Committee, to draft
who were pledged t IS sprmg Y
and the United States.
the appropriation bill. ,
Tho';'ll Cldub a~UNM have elected A man and wife team from Las "The Lark" will play in Rodey Nelson said that he hoped that
t eir pie ge 0 ~ers.
, Vegas will perform Wednesday at Theatre March 10-15. at 8:30 p.m. the full budget for the apptopriaHeade~ by Ahce He.ster, th~y m- the program ·hour sponsored weekly All seats are reserved. The SUB tions bill could be completed for
xude Elame Carson, VICe-president; by the music department of UNM. box office is open from 10·11 a.m. presentation to other members of
nna Dell Roberts, s:c;ettal'HYi. Lha: Marjorie Veleta, flute play~r, and 12-1 l!.m. daily; the theatre th.e House Apl!rop1iations Com,.
Rue E~ton,, treasurer, Pa
me and Richard Veleta, pianist, will box office Is open from 2-5 p.m. mittee by last mght.
·
man, histortan, and JoAnn Restow, play :four numbers beginning at 2 daily. Single admission, without
Increases Up to 25 Per Cent
seo1l:nt-a~-drms. . 1 d p t . • p.m. in room 19 of the Music Build- activity ticket, is $1.15.
Sebastian said that some of the
er P e ges me u e a ricia ing. The public is invited to the
state d.ep~rj;ments willxeceive a 5
Neal, Alma Schwab! Kay Graham weekly programs without charge. Fo t 1 Ch o
0
per cent mcrease over the present
and Sheron Vandetti.
The artists will play Antonio
leS .a . airman
pen- year and others will receive an inVivaldi's Sonata. in G Minor; Polo· Applications are now open for crease of 12 per cent.
naise-Fantasie br Frederic Chopin; a. new Fiesta chairman,, Don Fe?· Seb!ls~ian sai.d. that no big ap. .
Scarbo by Maurice Ravel, and In- l'lc, Student Body pres1dent, said propnat10n rec1p1ents got over a
troductions. and Variations by yeste.rday. Joh~ Dugan, previously 25 per cent increase.
,
.
Franz Schubert.
appomte.d ch~1rm~n, has ?rol!ped
'Second bid day for soro1ity rush
from the umversity. Appl1cattons
J o CJ
will be March 14, Panhellenic presRoc·ket Society
a~e available in tM Student Coun~ .
~mor
a~s
ident Dawn Fritz announced to• .
ell office of the SUB.
Th~ Jumor Class Will have a
day.
.
,
The U~M Student 1 Ch~pter of
meetmg March 19 at 1:80 p.m. in
Women who went through second the Amer1can Rocket SoCiety will
t
the S'OB ballroom to dtscuss plans
semester rush must sign Ul\ before meet; Wednesday, March 11,, at 8
.
U en . ena «;t
for the Junior-Senior prom. Fur.
Mnrch 11 in Dean Lena Clauve's p.m. in room 111 of Mitchell Hall.
Senate will hold a meeting to- ther information concerning the
office to be eligible for second bid Anyone interested ill welcome to morrow a~ternoon in Mitchell Hall dance will be in next week's LOBO,
day.
attend.
101 at 4, It was announced.
spokesman Steve Moore said.

uTheotre•to 0pen

'TheLor'k' TOnlg. ht

sad•te Hawk•Ins sty1e
IS Th
· erne for Dance

Mortar_BoardBlankS
Must Be•tn Mar 23 Greek Week Ch ·lr . en
am
AppO•Inted by (OUnC"IIS

New Pledge Off"tcers
Elected by Town Club p•tams• t Flut•ISt PIay
At UNM Tomorrow

March 14 Chosen
As· Second Bid Day
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'
lt"~~1~~~ ~~f.;~~~~n,::!:~~l~~~~ed"m':ftt!~':.t;~':,"~!:~ os~~:n:.b~~ut~~u~~i,t~~~~ t~ {;~f. or 0 emester '
Pnbli~hed Tuesday, Thul'Sda:v and Fl'lda:v of the r~ular university :vear exce'pt during

Bingh~m's

On Mr.
letter of la:;;t Friday: That "culture is declin
under
the act
of March
8, 1879.
Pri!•ted
by the Univeroit;v Printing Plant. Subscription
.
. .
• ing terribly all .about us," that there is a "modern sickness," isd' only
,. ._:;
...te, $4.50
for the
school year,
payable
in· advance,
•
""
·
·
uJ'Iding. Tel•. CH 3__ 1428•
Con_·tinued from page '\
subjective projection by Mr. Bingham of his own mental con 1tlon
Editorial and Business office in Journalism B
.,
The world is no better. or worse today th~tn it was two hundred
·
Tinker Smith, both city residents.
two thousand - two million years ago - o~l~ more crowded. Thel:!e
Editor --------------------------------------------------Jim Irwin ' Five of the she to be awarded
prophets of doom have been ~round longer than athletes (oot; even
Managing Editor ---------------------------'----------John Marlow b?chel?r of scie1nce1inteldecttricaTlhen- longer, perhaps, than thi)Se presumptions mortals who yowl that
· ·
g,neermg are oca s u en s. ·. ey
their's i::; the true knowledge of God, all else being "sophomoric bull
Monday Night Editar ------------------------------Fritz Thompson are Thomas·Alney Athet'ton, Dwane session grade diatribes" and 'lbJasphemy," maliciously designed to
Wednesday Night Editor ··---'------------------------Barbara Besker WR•1BhrewJeffr, WaltiRce ~enjamind HJahm,: destroy 41,1, that is good in the world--- their belie£~. , ..1 Being a
·
aP
e erson amey, an o n. humble lllO~est man, I do believe there are people on campus more
Thursday Night Editor ~-----------------------.:. ___ Jamie Rubenstein _Paul Wakefield, Stanley Ken Baintelligent· than myself. ,So therefore my puny effo~·ts will not co~
Sports Editor --------------------------------_: ________ Walt Stepp zsaamnte, dFeagrrmeeington, will receiye the; ·r~pllt. nor dest~oyH·the worldM, anymolh'e than Mr. Bingham's writing
'
·
•
WI
Improve 1t. owever, r. Bing am, I will ag1·ee with you on
.Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French Only two· students have comone point: In Joan Emblem's column "Campus Carrousel," I, too,
, •
pleted all the requirements neces"see only crude cynicism, reckless generalization and a general air
Bu~iness Advisor ----.,---------------~------------------D•ck
French sary for a Bachelor of Science de- , of nada ..•" Thank you for your letter. •Now for impol,'j;ant mattera
'
· gl'ee in :n;techanical engineering.
0
.
···.
"A Growing Part of a· Greater America"
They are Donald Hudson McClung,
I feel foolish telling women what they already know: the
Albuquerque; and James_ Donald
strengths. and ·weaknesses of men. Women are far more perceptive
Strode, Las Cruces. t
than men in earthy matters of survival, e.g., getting a mate - but
'
Education Degrees Given. to 11
here goes.
:
• H ouse A ppropr1a
. t'1ons C omm1'ttee Wl'II . education
A Bachelor
of
Arts
degree
in
The
A
~prehensive,
Solicitious
Type:
,
The N ew M ex1co
will be granted to eleven
.o.p
report out the biennial appropriations bill sometime this . future teachers, ten of them from
He has a strong need to avoid offending a woman, Even his mild
'week and with it"a decision whether'New Mexico's colleges
AI''
verbal advancements are accompanied by a nervous titter to show
. nuquerque. Th e Alb
. uquerqueans
that he doesn't intend to insult her by asking for a date, thereby
slated to receive their degl.'ees are
and universities will be able to expand at the rate which is
Silas Barela, Alice Ann Cleaveland,
avoiding any possible chastisement. He appears constantly on edge
necessary to keep up with increasing enrollments.
Else M;ichele Firschein, Myrna Widin fear of harsh rebuke, for women have become for him the one
'fi
ld
Fl
d
p
H
d
·
k
true
fort a date t and
d
1
The Jol. nt Legi'slatl've A'ppropri'atJ'ons an·d· FI'nance·c·om.h f of1 "self"-appraisal.
· d
t Th' Ift he asks t't
A is · re' e · oy ' eter en nc son, b ff dso~rce
.fi
PaUl Joseph Hoffman, Henry Walu e. • e ee s ma equa e.
IS ype cons '1 u es mos
mencan
mittee first called for a nine per cent budget increase for the
demar Pascual, Gail Olson Prock,
males. To allow him to funct,ion prop~rly, that is to operate effec1960 fiscal year and five per cent for the 1961 fisc·aryear. ·
Dean LaVern Reeter, and Barbara tively in accordance with your matrimonial designs, you must create
·t
,_
. ·
·
•
Sneddon. Harold · LeRoy ·Piper of a permissive and understanding atmosphere, purposely avoiding any
But when he )Iouse committee tool\. over the appropr1aGranville, Ohio, has also completed
ridicule which he might construe as a personal attack. He will adtions bill to prepare it for introduction it reportedly raised
the curricUlum.
,mit to his own faults- but don't become alanned. They are usually
the appropriation to colleges to 20 per cent fo~ next year and
Bachelor . of Science degrees in
enlarged far beyond theiJ," actual propo1tion. ·With the reassurance
and aid of your love, this type will become quite stJ,"ong and will
educatioh wiU go to Mary Rebecca
38.5 per cent for the following year;
Bonnefoy, Doris Davis Bowen, Le- · p1·ovide a better livelihood than others, as he produces best when it
· p atricia Har- . is for someone other than himself.
· '""'
However, the 38.5 per cent figure was based on the asnore DeLuca, Sy 1VIa
't
low, Inez Werner Hettick, Melchora
Intellectual Type One: Mathematician-s, Scientists, Historians:
t • th t th t t • d fi •t • th 1961 fi ·1
sump lOll a · e s a e s e CI m e
sea year won
Gonzales, Barbara Kay Hill, Renia
. Their subjects supply them with the constancy which they have
exceed 6 million dollars. If it does not the bill would call for
James Morris, p a t'sy' Marie found lacking in human relationships. No matter their feelings and
that amount to be spent for institutional construction.
Wheeler, · a II of Albuquerque,
moods, the possibility of being emotionally. deflated, for two plus two
Thomas Aloysius Burt, Eunice; • always remains four, acid and sulphur ·always smells like rotten
But if expenses exceed revenues, which they have, a habit Richard Earl Duncan, :Beachwood,
eggs, and Rome did exist. Since they are extremely confident _ inof doing in this state, the construction might as well be
N. J.; Marvine Ga1·cak, Santa Fe;
tellectually, that is - it is to your advantage to approach them
kissed goodbye. It won't do any good to appropriate this
C 1 a y Simmons Savers, Corpus
through cerebral paths,· while slowly, stealthiully plinking their
.
ndofmoneyifi'tcanneverbe
..
spent.
·
Christi,
Tex.;
Elizabeth
Slayter,
emotional col'ds, their one vulnerabM spot. But you must be subtle
kl
Alamogordo, and Sue Hartman
in.this operation. They dislike any display of emotion. They abhdl.'
The defeat of Rep. Andy Carter's (D-Roosevelt) ton- Winget, Aztec.
sentimentality. Even in their writing you will see an orderliness of
mile truck tax bill cost the state an estimated 6 million
5 in Health and'PE.
sentence continuity, seldom interrupted by commas, which, usually;
Degrees m
• hea·lth and Phystca
· 1 ., reveals,
a,
of,' deep, love, of, emotional, outbursts,
dollars annual revenue, Carter'said.
d
t' person, capable,
l'f
education ,will be conferred upon
a.n erra lC, per_so~a I Y· .T~is intellectU~J;l type enjoys a challenging
This bill, killed by the big-trJ.lCk special interests, could five local residents, Richard B.
sJtuatwn. They are susp1c1ous of anythmg too easily apprehended.
have furnished the tax money to make up the general fund
Alexander, R. D. Bailey, Walter Therefore be elusive, partially bored, and allow them to chase youGeorge Ba11eau, J allies R egis
• H usthen slowly
and th
gracefully
1
deficl• t 1'n the ne..,.t two year·s. Then ...,.e co__ uld h"ye had the
·
b'I't
· 1 · succumb.
h
h They like toh believe that their
""
••
"'man, and Paul Billings McKee.
supenor a l J y, e1r og1c, as s own you the Jig t.
construction money for sure.
The college of fine arts will grant
Non-Conformist Bizarre-Clothes Type:
It is becoming more apparent that the 24th session of
degrees to Frank James Thibert,
These demand from the world the attention denied them by their
the New Me.... ico Leg·islature resembles the 22nd _ the one Albuquerque, Louis Pearson, Hot Jlarents. More than anyone else, they need the acceptance of others
""
Springs, S. D.; Helen M~denhall - but on their own terms. They like to believe they are extremely
wpich catere.,.d to the state's big truckers.
Todd, Los Alamos; and Douglas
courageous by walking. around with9ut shoelaces; therefore, to alIt might have been the big truckers who paid the caD').- Berry Koss, Davenport, Ia.
lure, say, "Oh, I could never hav~ your courage and wear an lndian
·
I
h0
To date only one student has met drum for a hat. Ared't you afraid of what people will say?" To
paign expenses but it was the run of the mill peop e W
the requirements for graduation in which they will reply, with huffing chest, "No! no one is going to
want their educated property who pay the brunt or the taxes
the college of pharmacy. He is tell me what to do. Besides, I'm oblivious to people's feelings about
who elected Burroughs.
Stanley Horatio Rhea of Albu- me." You,won't believe them, and rightly so, but go ahead and be
·h
th'
querque
amazed, filled with admiration - they'll love you for it. By parading
With many more Legislatures thinking t e way lS one
in discarded, reconverted Mexican al'llly blankets and other foreign
15 in ·Business' Administration
has there won't be any money to educate anyone, anywhere . Fifteen students are now eligible
plumage, they experience an indentification with Martin Luther,
and the state will be one giant family of·big truckers.
to receive their Bachelor of BusiJoan of Arc, Bruno, and the early Christians in the Roman arena.
• the wonderful political pat_ronage system is ness Adm•ms
· • t rati on d'egreeil · They Eventually they become businessmen and professors a_nd therefore
Sometimes
are Delno Hanford Carman, Rich~
are good potential providers.
too efficient.
ard -r Chapman/? Donald Douglass-,
Idealist Type:
'
·
Clintort Willard Hand, Zane Oscar
To b~ avoided. He usuafly sees all women as sacred cows, un' week t o s h ow h ow
Hopper, Wayne Lavern Prock, Max touchable,
enjoy· being •ltissed
Hokona women get the chance th1s
be~ore
"'
the and
't if1· one
t' tso much
· t' as suggests
f th reeshe'd
Louis Pruit, Richard P. Wespiser,
1'1 ua IS IC ermma Jon o a
year datmg
pcr10 d, he
badly they re~ily want a date. The Sadie Hawkins Dance,
and John Edward Wimberg, all
becomes alarmed and quietly considers her a loose, vile strumpet.
sponsored by RallyCom1 is the only all-campus woman-ask- from Albuquerque'.
If this type had control, all women would be bundled in black up to
•
··
Others scheduled to receive the · their npstrils. The woman who becomes garrisoned with this type
man affair.
same degree are Kenneth Gordon
will live a life of continual reprimand for being human.
If every da'b!ble (def. -one who wants a date) woman
Farr, Clayton; Patrick Gurley, Gal·
01- - - - in Hokona doesn't have a date this weekend, our faith in 1 !up; Paul Charles Hunner, Sandia
As for myself, because of the high probability of projection I am
Base; D 0 n a v an Rae Jacobson,
bits and parts from all of the aforementioned.
.
'
womankind shall be forever shattered.
·
Bricelyn, Minn.; Peter Joseph Fa01 -~---JI sone, Chicago, Til.; and Richard
I purposely omitted the Romantic Type. They are so slobberingly
------:--------------------~--- LeRoy Pribble, Las Vegas, Nev.
obvious that no woman needs instruction in that direction. To a
t:.i::an the Romantic is pathetic prey, easily brought home to the

'
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ONE POINT TWO
To the Editor:
I should lilte to clarify some points about a certain lettel' in the
March 3 issue of the Lobo. A pretty and young fine arts major expressed some good points about the deplorable situation on our sunswept cal)lPUS. I believe her n'ame is Jeanne Jayroe.
However, I will point out two misleading vie~points about her
well-written letter.
l
ONE. Most of the girls on campus will not take up their cue
when a guy makes the advance. A few chicks get the idea that they
must have known the guy at least a few weeks before they give him
privilege of a date. ·
TWO. The final point is that too many of the :fair sex hang to·
gether in a group like substances in a colloidal complex compound.
Men, have you ever tried to break into one of these ?
But, yemember th:;~ these ar.e just my honest opinions, l do not
write thi!l letter to depreciate the character or opinion of\ anyone
concerned.
Yours truly,
Thomas J. Laredo

0.U.ISt,
· Howord se·.t
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the school library unde\· sponsor-

ta -

Rec-ord.s· at LD. re..d0

·

Is

F-1 N.'·LEy

10¢

10¢

JR. ORANGE JULIUS

CHAR-BROIL BURGER

Student Council
·
Student Council 'will . meet

10¢

PLACES available in Cessna 172 for
flight
to L.A.
vacation.Notify
Datesimmeopen.
$50 round
trip.Easter
$15 deposit.

3

Ph"1

. 3400 Central East at Tulane

10¢

Gamma Nu
Good through March 15-No Deal without Cauponl
on
Thursday at 7 ;15 p.m. instead of Phi Gamma Nu Rwh Party willl...!!di~a~te~l:v:.:,:_!L:!:ee:_!Jo~h!!:n~so~n~,!;1S~l;!2'f..~G~o!!!ld!_,S~E~.:._~~=::::::=::=::::::::::=::=::::::=:::::::::::::::=::::::::::=::::::::::~
the previously announced 7:30 in take place at 4 p.m. today in the
the SUB Student Council office.
North lounge of the SUB,
------------------------------------~-------------------------

.

Housemother's Club

Alpha Kappa Psi

/

•

••

A ~ampus-to-Career Case History

...

The Housemother's Club will Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
meet at 2 p.m. today in the Lobo noon today in the Lobo room of
room of the SUB.
the SUB.
0

\
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A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!
Typing errors disappear' like magic when you use Eaton's
Corriisable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was
erased; errors can be flicked off Corrasable's special surface
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing
.. a new brilliance. You can't make a mistake getting
.Eaton's Corrasable. (Rhymes with erasable,)

.

Dave KaTiln discusses the training o/ new operators witT• one of his .Chief Operators,

I
I
I
I
I

I

Still under 30 •.• and he

I
•I

Eaton's Corr'lisable Bond is
available in light, medium, heavy
a11d onioT)I..skin weights. In
co1tve1tient 100-sheet packets
and 500-slzeet ream boxes. A
Berlcshire Typewriter Paper,
backed by the famous
Eaton name.

letter to the Editor

Kimo - "First Man Into Space," "'
12:25, 2:20, 4:15, 6:10, 8:05, 10:00.
THE ICE MELTETH
Sunshine~ "Auntie Mallie,"
To the Editor: .
11:50, 2:20, 4:55, 7:35, 10:00.
Congratulations to Miss Jayroe and her sociable attitude. Her
State - "At War With the 1nitiative is like· that of a spring flower brealdng through its bud
Army/' 12;25, 2:20, 4:10, 6:05,
into a glorious blossom, and enhancing the surroundings. Her fervor
8:00, 9:50..
lets all single men at UNM know that there is some hope for friendly
Lobo - "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
!'elations with the coeds.
'
7:30, 9:30.
After one yeat at UNM, I have found that the best place to meet
Hiland - "The Geisha Boy,"
girls is in class. This is very handy for the Arts and Science boys,
1:1,5, 7:45,.9:55.
but how about the poor, wonderful engineers who rarely have girls
El Rey - "Un Mundo Nuevo,"
in their classes? There are few student enginl!ers who can take a
ademas "El Mil Amores," .se abre
Wednesday night off for a SUB dance; and if he should visit the
12:00.
"
girl's dorm on a weekend, he is stared at as if he were an intruder.
So girls, whem do we meet?
I agree with Miss Jayroe that mal)y males lack initiative, but
Jefferson Club
.
tliis is partly due to a lack of a little eneouragetnent frotn some girl
Jefferson Club will meet at 7:30
in his paat. A man does not want a woman who is overly expressive,
Sunday :night. at the First Unitar•
hut please girls, dd not give your date the impression that ypu are
, WHO IS BUSTER QUI~'!'?
ian Church •. Dr. Florence :Ellis of doing 11im :a favor bY going out With him.
To the Editor:
the UNM anthropology departI. would like for Jeanne Jayroe or some other interested Hokonaite
Congratulations to Bill IBingham for the loug awaited l'epriment wiil speak on the subject of to make a small survey, to be published in the LOBO, on how girls
mands ..which .he made to the LOBO in his letter -appearing March 6, native teligion!l. . . · "
e1tped tnen to act. towards them during the getting acquainted stage,
1959, arid thumbs 4~?.Wn to "A .snob" Buster Quist (whoever he is) I
•
and what characterjsties you ·find desirable in men. _
·
Mr. Quist's adVIce ta the girls, 1'to a Nunnety go," was a direct
Ice
can
not
be
blamed
for·m~lting,
nor
ftre':for
going
out,
but
let's
Honor Students
abuse to. one of the highest ways of life GOd· hal:! perntitted a< mortal ·
try to decide who is to· blame for the large number ·of dateless men
to follow.
" ' .
·
I
The Untbn' of· iionor Students
andwotnenon campus! ·
.·
'
. · . , , · · . ., .
Sincerely,
meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Yours
truly,
·
'I
H. H. Wilson
Lobo room ol the SUB. · · ·• •
J. G. Morris

•••r

The Skyline's cellar team, the
.
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Y
.
· · . Organized by Mortar Board, the
1
UNM Lobos, lost their -twelfth and
CLASSIFIED ADVE~TJSING RATES, 4 ~embers of Blue Key, n!ltional discussion is. the second one to, be
th.il' teen consecutive conference.
Une
ad; 8~· ':"' 8 times ,1.6~. Jneertlona se.mor ~en's honorary at UNM, sponsored this past year, an ear11108
gam·e·s over the weekend to w1'nd
~ be_ eubmrtted_
b~ noon
on day be(!'r•
Boa_rd
lier
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at
. publication,
Room 205,
Journalism
Budd will ass1st Mortal'
·
· ' counter.
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.
·· · conducted
·
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lng.
Pl>one
CH
~-1428 or CH 7-0891 ext. part. for women, at a panel d1scus- H1ghland High,
·
· .up their disastroi.t!l 1958-59 season.
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.
,,..<\_ ·93-72 drubbing was handed
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RADIO-Cranc!l--<>n)y
29.95.
FM
Tele•
:fi
tart
1
a ery s . ear y 1n .• ,e game, bu
. ·"
· ·
· verter, 19.95. Ekco Kits 12 w, 20 w, FM,
after th:~;J Utags got started it was Record-smashmg performances Stere~. Trade·ills a11d Demos-Bogen DBl30'
all New Mexico could do to keep were turned in by Lobo trackster" Amphfier, was 12s.oo now 90.00, Tape re.
.
·
· ·. ·
·. · .
· " corders from 89.50..SOUND EQUIPMENT
on the short end of a 38-34 score Buster QUJst and DICk Howard at. co. aou Mo11~ Vista NE. AL 5,1695. •
. RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
at halftime.
.
the Border Olympics in Laredo, H 0 _L L Y'?( o o D, beds1 mattres~es, box
· The Lobos lost the ball on a Texas, Sat urday.
r
sprmgs,
pr)lows,
occas>onal
charrs
and
bedroom furniture featured on sale at
Your Host for the Most
traveling call in the earl" minutes Quist Skyline javelin champ American Mattress Co.... across from the
~
· · tossed the
' spear 227 feet,
·
··9 mches,
.
' CHapel
campl(s '1!.so2s
, . atfor2222
Phone
of the ·second half., and from
there
the Central
Best BedSE,
Bargains.
in Stereophonic and High Fidelity ·
on out it was Utah's game. Jerry eclipsing the standard set by
•
Schofield of the Utags broke his Charles Graham of Texl;\s in 1939.
HELP WANTED
1O%· DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
OW!\ rebounding record by pulling Quist's first throv: was enough for ATTENTION; VETERANS and NON2524 Central SE ·
down 24 rebounds. He also led the t}le record and h1s second proved VETERANS. You can complete your mill·
_. CH 3·1924
scoring
column
with
27
points
to
be
his
best.
.
tary
obl!gation
an<~;
still
finish
your
educa·
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•
tfon. Jom the Natrona! Guard now, go to
Leadmg scorer for the :Wolfpack Howard, a speedy Compton jay- six-months basic training in June nnd be
was Gig
.. , brok e the ~record m
· can
backalso
to school
the wages
secondfor
semester.
Yo11
_ Brummell with
, . . l7•
cee tr. ans~ei,
earn 'aforday's
.a two-hour
Saturday night was a repeat the 220, yard low hurdles m the as- training period_. Call ca; 7-1711, ext. 3685 or
performance, with the New· Mexico toni~:~hip.g time of 22.6 seconds, only AL 5•9176 for mformatron.
THIS ·COUPON BUYS YOU ONE
·,
team losing• to Brigham Young of six-tenths o:ff the world mark !or
SERVICES
Provo, 92-62. Thacker was high for the distance. To How!lrd's credit, ----o-.- - - - - - - - - - BYU and the game with 20. Jimmy the previous record had been held ELECTRIC ·razors _repaired. }lemington• 12. The bY 0 1Y m ,Ill· C I.'Unner-up, Edd'Je Schick·Ronson·Sunbcam-Norelco.
ca ton Ied t he Lobos W1th
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 SOUTH·
2nd St.
loss left UNM tied with Wyomlng Southern.
·
, NW. Street ftoor Korber Bldg. CH 7~8219.
With Your Purchase of a
for seventh place. in final Skyline UNM's other two entries in the "f~.:!:~n:eg~~~. •::;v:~:;;/u!~ l3':.!'k": ~':f.,~<!,!~~
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The Big "fruck Family ·
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·supervises 40~ people
ln the telephone company men with
ability move alotrg quickly into impor·
taut supervisory positions. Take the case
• of David C. Karlen, for example.

Made only by Eaton
~-

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
.

:E.: PI1TSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
.,,..,o"'~

EATON PAPER CORPORATION

He returned ifl February, 1957, and
qompleted his ttaining.. Jn June, he was
made Traffic Superintendent of . some
small telephone exchanges outside Utica.
. He gained valuable e1tperience in han-

oft····'

..

.
.
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Dave was hired by the New York Tele·
phorte Company right after graduation
-in June, 1954.. For seven months he re•
ceived rotational training to familiarize
him with the various departments of the
company. Then Uncle Sam borrowed
him for 25 months.

I
I
1

I

dling people, planning work loads, and
many other supervisory duties.
In June, 1958, Dave moved to Plattsburg - also as Traffic Superintendent,
but with far greater responsibilities.
Here, he is directly responsible for seven
teiephone offices over 4000 square miles.
Fourteen management people and 400
operators are under his supervision.

''A campus interview started me on
tny telephone career," says Dave. "The
opportunities with the telephone com•
pany sounded terrific ~ and they have
been. What's more, you get e1tcellent
training to prepare you for new job
assignments."

"'
Dave Karlen graduated
from St. Lawrence University witli
a B.S. degree. He is one of many yottng men who are liuding rewarding earcerir in the Bell' Telephone Com),)nnles.
Find out about opportunities for you. ·Talk with the Bell
lnten•lewer whim he next visits your eaml)lis. And rend:tli~
Bi!ll ·Telephone booklet ott :file in 'your Placement Oflitie;

T&CEP'KONI! '
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Applications for the Delta Delta
Delta sorority scholarship competiti'bn are now being accepted in
the personnel office of the University of New Mexico.
The scholarship, which is divided
into two awardS of $11;)0 each, is ·
open to non-sorority member!'! as
well as those associated with a
Greek orgimization, Selection will
be made on the basis of participation as well as scholarship , and ·
need. Successful candidates will be
announced before the end · of the
spring semester, permitting the
scholarships to be used .at summer
'
school if so desired.
Application forms are available
in the office of Miss Lena Clauve, .
dean of women, and the deadline ,
for submitting them is April 6.
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u: S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION
Chlnalake, California

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
'

"

Evalu•tl~n

0

Work.

At CHINA LAKE
• Aeronautical Engineers
• Electronic Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
• Physicists
• Electronic Sciealists

·SENIORS!

~·
';

'

There will be a Special Events
Committee meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the North lounge of the
SUB.

Apologian Club
'

'''

There will be an Apologian meeting·at noon Wednesday in the Lobo
room of the SUB.

TRY FEEDING
HER A
CARAT

We are proud to present the Official, Modern, University of New
Mexico ring. It is a splendid example of the present day thought In
college rings.
We offer this ring in 10 karat gold, set 1 with a synthetic ruby
stone. The stone can be either buff top ·or faceted top and, can 'be "
furnished with encrufsting of Greek letters or Masonic emblem.
For your convenience, the Associated Student's Bookstore has all '
necessary samples and full information concerning these rings.
However, if more convenient, use the order blank below.
Terms are full purchase price with order or a deposit of $5.00,
balance on delivery.
60-90 Days for delivery.

.
6 dwt. (light wt.)

PRICE
WOMEN'S
28.33
MEN'S
8 dwt (med. wt.) 30.83
MEN'S
10 dwt. (heavy wt.) 32.50
PIN &GUARD
17.50
WRISTLET
17.50

•

:Iruhan. h

10 K. Gold

•

TAX TOTAL PRICE
2.83
31.16
33.91
3.08
3.25
35.75
1.75
19.25
19.25
1.75

' Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is 4,merican Express!
On Ainerican Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on· exciting itineraries covering such fascinating countries as England ••• Belgium ••• Germany
••• Austria .•• Switzerland ••• Italy ••• The Rivieras
••• and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to renlly live life abroad!
7 Student lours of Europe • ·•• featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors • • ,
40 to 62 days·.•• by sea and by air ••• $1,397 and up.
4 Educational St'ldeilt Tours of Europe ••• with experienced escorts
••. by sea ••• 44 to 57 days ••• $872 and up.
Other European Tours Available ••• from 14 days • • • $672 and Up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico; West Indies and Hawaii. You can always Travel Now-Pay Later when you
go American Exprassl
·
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-sentative, local Travel Agent or American Expre.stt
Travel Service , •• or simply mail the handy coupon.
,,

Greek letters may be encrusted @ $1.50 each.
Masonic emblems encrusted for $3.50.
'J

I

Silver

!I

20.45

Is she being a little stubborn

'

"

and put-offish? You want ·1he
wedding bells bit, but she
won't .say "Sil"? Try feeding
her a carat, friend. There's
nothing liRe a gorgeous diamond from BuHerfield Jewel•
ers to make a girl's eyes really
pop. And that's the time to
pop the question. • • • Resolts
ar.e practically guaranteed!

2.04

22.50
2.11 .. 23.85
2.32
25.50

21.68
23.18
ORDER NOW
Name~

¥
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AL'~ERICAN

I.XPRIESS TRAVEL SEIVICE

!e ·65 Droadway, New York 6

1

N.Y. e/o Tra110l Sal,. Di•i•w•

Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

C-42

Buff or Faceted Top ....... , ... Encrusting ......•...•........

e
:

Endosed check for .•. , ... ; ....... , ........ payment in lull or
deposit on rii1g ordered.
.

••. N ame.-.,.·••••••·•••••••·················•·••t•••••••••·····•••••
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 'BOOKSTORE
BLDG. T·20

EXT. 219

isth:
In a recent study on the ."Efl.'ects Manny Duran Jazz Quartet.-Ed. SANTA FE, March 10 (AP) of Meteorites on the Earth," Dr. Note.
New Me~ico's colleges were given
_I · L •
Lincoln LaPaz says there are
By DAN Md{INNON
a finanCJ!Il boost t~day as the
·~·
eaa,~~.
"about 316 chances out o:l! 1,000 University jazz fans were privi- House of Representatr~es approved
·
.
.'
that at least one meteorite. will ieged to hear France's contribution a .m.easure to appropriate up to 6
strike a human being during the to the Jazz World when pianist mdhon dollars from the general
entire 2'tlth century."
Bernard Peiffer appeared at John- fund to be used for construction
LaPaz University of New Mex- son Gymnasium last Tuesday eve- purposes.
. .
Partidpants in the forthcom- ico astr~nomer and meteoriticist, ning. Peiffer rounded out his trio .The House Appropnatlons coming Leadership Conference are states that the injm·y to a woman with the very able Gerry Segal on mxttee today was ~lso h_and~ ~ud
Pi Beta Phi, women's social reminded o:l! the meeting tonight in Sylacauga, Alabama, on Sept. drums and Gus Nemeth on bass. gets :l!o! the educatiOnal mstltutxons
sorority at the Univ~rsity of New at 8 p.m. in the ballroop1 of the · 30, 1954, is one of the very few Peiffer improvises in almost proposmg 't:o spend $8•643•638 and
Mexico recently elected spring se- SUB.
cases of injury from a meteorite every known style, from intricate $ 9 • 8 ~ 9 • 819 m the next two fiscal
ritester officers.
It is a general orientation on record in all history.
contrapuntal forms to lively single- years for current general purposes.
Selected to head the sorority for meeting and C)Onference rnlea
Ordinarily in Open Spaces
lined Bob inventions, At all times
7 Per Cent Cut
the coming year was Janet Jenkins, from the administration and the
In this case the meteorite pene- he is in fu~l contr~l of his ip.st!u- These figures represented a cut
a junior :fine arts major from Los hostelry owners will be explained. trated the roof of the home of Mrs. ment, but hi~ capacxty for s-:vmgmg of 7 per cent from ~he $9,2~6,707
Alamos. She will be assisted by These rules, the committee ex- E Hulitt H dg
f 11
th
h seems to be tmpeded to a shght de- the Board of Educational Fmance
Pat Dalbey, from Albuquerque, as plained, are for the benefit of all the ceiling a~d ::~er:ly ~~jur:~~~r ?ree b¥ h~s classically influenced had recommended for the first yea;,
vice-president.
and will im)lose no hardships on hip, left arm and hand while she. tmproVIsatlons.
and 8.1905 per cent :l!rom the BEF s
. .
was .sleep'ng
.
In
the
opener,
"I
Could
Write
a
$1(),773,187 recommended the sec- ·
Other local girls elected to of- any person. '
1
flee:;~ hiclude Trish Crowley, co:rresThe names of the JJartlcJpants
•
.
B 1r " 1.. R" h d R 0d
th
ond year.
.
pol\«ing se~tary; Kathy Gilbert, are lleing"\vitltlteld' dM~to tlie"
LaPaz ··states in the· long ''Study .O!h t vYh IC · ~r · B d g;x:s, ll ~J:'e Tlie budgets· proposed 40 per
recording secretary; Mary Cooper, ]at)k of returned blanks· :l!rom ~ha~ not o~y do l!leteorites ordi· ~::~ce0 He e:o~~c~ i~ th~w~an!! cent C)Uts in the BEF recominendatreasurer; and Irene Abaskin, as- th_ose intending to ~ttend. Names nardy falltn the wxde op~n .spaces, manne; on a lyrical "Last Night tion~ for both years in, subsidies
sistant treasurer.
·
will be announced 111 tomorrow's f~r from man, but that xt JS rela- When We Were Young"· and "Good- for mtercollegiate athletics.
'
lder·
Is.
'Pledge
Trai"ner
LOBO
bye. " E ssent'1a11 y h e was mven
.
t•xve . The 6 million
Wl
'
ftxvely rare to •trecover
d f.fragments
11
. dollar. construction
.
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a
.
·
.
rom
even
a
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nesse
a
·
c
t"
d
·
.
bxll
(HB286)
xs
a compamon mea'ld
2
H oney W1 er, a ar1s a JU!lior,
•
. In the United Provinces of Inon mue on page
sure to the B·lliillion dollar. bond
was ele~ted as pledge tr!lmer.
dia, where the dense population is
issue measure which passed the
Lyn.ne. Wx~bel was. named assxstant .
about 4?8 people to the sq.uare mile,
Senate earlier today and was sent
1
pledge tramer.
.
.
recoveries are made on only about
to the governor.
The newly elected rush chauman
.
10 per cent of the witnessed falls
is Vicki Brooks. Her assistant is
Passed Unammously
Emma Lou Shay. Both girls are
~ome. M~ke Craters .
Although the General Appropriacity residents.
.
"The Jmphcatxons from thts retion Bill passed unanimously Rep.
Elected as historians were Trish
suit," La Paz states, "is that the
Anderson Carter (D-Roosevelt) ofCrowley and Lynne Touchstone. The possibility o:l! putting :tJNM meteoriticist cannot fail to .be de.
fered some reservations.
The new censors are Judy Notrott, on the honor system was mtx·o- presse~ whe.n he starts lookmg for
.
He said he :t;elt the bill as
!.os Alamos; and Irene Abaskin, duced at the Senate meeting yes- meteorxtes m the sparsely p~pu- The regular meeting of the Stu- amended might prove unconstituAlbuquerque.
terday.
lated southwest of the Umted dent Education Association will ·be tiona! by .improperly delegating
MC)Cord Is Program Chairman
:rhe chairman of the Steering States."
held today at 4 p.m. in Mitchell powers of the legislature to the
.
.
Committee, Bee Burmeister, said Some meteorites fall and make Hall 102, President Ben Robert State Board of Finance
• Local gxrls Will. assume the du- that 'the honor system would be craters like the Barringer (Canyon Gonzales announced. Dean Chester "I'm afraid i:t; we pas~ the bill in
t~s. of sc~ola:shxpOfnd P~fifab! discussed. at the n~xt meeting of Diab.lo) Crater i~ Ariz~na .. This Tr~velst~ad. of the College of Edu- its present :l!orm, the schools aren't
~
ar /ra h )ngeh.
d the Steenng Commxttee on Satur- particular meteonte buned xteslf cat10n WJII speak to the group on going to get any money" Carter
char~ C 0 d 8 ~ 1 i0
xp an day, March 21, at 1 p.m. in the literally hundreds of feet below the the subject "The Future of SEA said.
'
,
anc e
.or Wl
e over as Student Council office.
surface o:l! the crater floor.
.
on the Campus."
Rep. Morgan Nelson (D-Chaves)
pr0ogtrham c a!tr~an. d th .
Jerry Wertheim, chahman of the Other falling meteorites break Two of the new state officers of chairman of the House Appropria~
exrBoles·
new L eadersh.xp
· T rammg
· ·
Conference,
· into millions of small pieces and SEA, Jeanette French vice-presi- tions and F"mance c ommt•ttee, sax'd
ffi · er' posx
• xons
t' 'tl an G"nny
0 c~rs aEre. ac tVIL es,Shi
. 1• scheduled for this weekend, an- only slightly penetrate the earth's dent and Doug cann'ichael par- he had asked an opinion from the
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ou
ay;
SoCia nounced th e speak ers an d severaI surface. ·
· · '
·
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·
'
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chairman mma
Sara Novak·
publicity
.
.
hamentanan,
wxll
at A.ttorney Genera1 on t h e cons
1 uJeannie 'Jontz; assist~nt musi~ of the topics .. Turn~r Branch . Elcctronit)ally Detected · the meeting, Gonzales said.
tion.ality.of the bill and had been
chairman Roberta Hays • assistant thanked Werth elm for hxs fine work Of the heavy, nickel-iron meteor- Plans for a television. program a~VIs_ed tt appeared to meet conhouse r~sident Judy N~trott• and on the conference and asked for. a ites, Lal'az estimates that probably a lawn party and a Future Teach: stttutional requirements.
chaplafn, Ann Krummes.
' I vote of confidence for W~rthe1m "something of the order of 100,000 ers of Ame;·ica Day are on the
Last Appropriation in 1955
Boles ls House Presideut
fr~1 ~he Sena;eth B d t Ad .• t!mes a~ much meteori~c material agenda for today's me~ting, All Nelson said the state actually
.e
·.. . . . .
. •.
atrma~ 0
u ge .
VIS lies buried below maXImum plow SEA members and any mterested had not appropriated much money
. .
G1nny Boli!l!"·from Farmmgtop ory Committee, Ross R~msey, an- depth as above this depth.''
students are urged to att~nd.
in the past to be used by the schools
· ·
for n tru t' n
was selected M the house. presx- nounced the me m be I s of the Then how do you. find meteor8
dent. Her assistant will be Judy committee. The;,r are: Fran~ Locke, ites? LaPaz has been instrumental
.
Th: ~ast c~;pr:;:fa~i:n· in 1955
Notr~t~.
.
.
. Chuck Bachechx, Bob Werdxg, Leon in helping develop highly complex
and another previous had totaled
_Wntmg artiCl~s for the. Px P~1 Land, Joel Markman, and Jnmes electro,nic meteorite detectors. One .
•
·
about 8% million dollars, he said,
Txmes, the soronty magazxne, wxll Cox.
..
.
of these is an electronic magnetic
..
which was just slightly more than
be' the dutr of .~ue Sa.ckett.
•
'!he Senate ~pproved the ap- cane with which one can probe the
the money granted the state peniOther P1 Phx 8 holding soront~ pomtme~t of Tim Weeks ~8 ~tu- terrtiory suspected of harboring
tentiary at one time.
.
offices are J(l;net Stap}l, courtesy, dent chaxrman of the Pubhcat10ns meteorites
"I don't h 1"
w· h
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·
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· · . b u 11 e t I• n· b~a rd.: Board on th e recom~en
.
da t·xon of. Once recovered,
·
. on a. new serie~ of 13 particularly generous
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avethem,''
ee
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luayer,
the next prob- The ~hxrd
E!Dma Lou Sha¥, stunt. n.Ight, the Student Bo~y president and the Iem is to identify them and to fig- dramatxc pro~u.ctxons. covermg the Nelson said.
Dxane Palmer, l'htlanthropxcs,, and Student Council. .
,
.
ure out the length of time it has field of nutrxtlon Will be shown The schools were faced with the
Pat Dalbey, standards, comm!ttee. , Branch announced a speCial elec- been in or ·On the ,ground.
Thursday at 6 p.lli. on KNME-TV, pl·oblems of greatly increased enD!)legates ~ o, the Assocxated txon for. March 19 wh~n t~e student
Carbo 14 Used
Channel 5.
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Under the bxll passed today 6
Junior Class
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with ~certain degree of accuracy Thursday's program. will illus- million dollars or any part of that
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h. . Club
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discuss }llans for the Junior-Senior Ken Earp, ~radunte student m psy- sxs of the s01l encasmg a mete?nte • Tony Zale, !ormer wol'l,d s. cham- }lopulatxon,, wxth the Board of. Ftprotn Committees for the prom, chology, give a· talk on ·"Morals to find out how much o:f the mckel pxon boxer, wtiJo be mter\Tiewed and nance makmg the :final deternnnawhich is to be held at the Hilton and ~he ~ollege Student'' to.night i~ leached out int.o the soil. Sc!en- top gymnasts l'm?er Bud _Beyer of tion of 't.he allocati~~· However,
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Blue Key •
There will be a Blue Key meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the Faculty dining room.
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. IACH£LOR 1nd ADVANCED. DEGREES
You are cordially lnvlled to confer
with our Professional Representative
In your Placement Dir•ctor's Office
an Thursday and Friday, March 12tlt
and 13th. Civil service e,.playiHRI
policies apply.

Special Events

No. 57

Mr. Dan McKinnon ia a ' record

AN OPEN INVITATION greeted faculty and staff members in
the parking area between :Marron Hall and the Journalism building
Monday, We lose ~ore small cars this way. (Staff photo)

•
At CORONA
•
!' Electronic Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
.••. Physicists

cil.

The time has C)Ome for all good. men tf) c•nie
to the aid of their party.
·

1

Corona, Callrornla

OUTSTANDING CAREER Ol'PORTUIUTIES
In Research, Development, T~at ud

••

'

.

Guided Missile Science • Underwater Ordnnce
Rocketry • Electronic Tee~uolqy at

·

..

$6 Million Appropriation
For Construction Plans
Given Approval by HOuse

WEAPON DEVELOPMINT

Student Body President Don Fedric said today .that the Student
Council budget. is not $1,600 in the .
red, as the LOBO reported in Fri- 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===--;;;;;l
day's edition.
. 11
Fedric said he told the Studetn
Council Thursday night that the
Council budget would be $1,600 unless a lot of money is made on
Fiesta.
ONLY 90 DAYS
He said the Council's fund now
stands at about $4,500. But he
GET YOUR CLAS.S RING
added that the money appropriated
for everything for' the rest· of the
year would add up to a $1,600 deficit if Fiesta is not a :financial success.
.
,
LOBO reporter Jamie Rubenstein said Fedric told the Council
about the deficit in such a manner
as i;o indicated the Cduncil already
was m the hole. Fedric said he
meant it to sound as a warning
about future spending by the Coun-

' ,,
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No.Money Deficit,
·Fedric Tells lobo·

)i

'

World Nursing Is
Theme for Meet

$300 Award:

:·

;'

' at 8 e,.m. in the Lobo ;room .of the
• Student Union ·B~ilding at VNM
whe~·e the aU-day session will talce ·
. place.
. First gen,eral.ses~ion will be con~
vened at 9 a.m. by,..Mary Sanche~,
associ11tion president. Annual re' ports and an education of officers·
A 'them(!, ''Around thl World are on the day's agenda.
With Nurs~ng" .will serve :for the . M·iss Tl'1lde R. Aufhauser, UNM
third annual eonvention. o:t; the professor of n~rslng with both
Student Nurses Association o! New English and German training, will,,
Me~ico to be held Saturday.
discuss "N~rsing Care o:t; Children
Registration will get underway in' Foreign C.ountriE!s.''
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KNME TV Presents
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